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The Situation

When the Coronavirus disease 2019 (COVID-19) first
appeared in the United States in early 2020 it spread
rapidly, caused serious illness, traveler restriction and
fear worldwide.
• Insufficient personal protective equipment (PPE)
• Critically ill patients required an expansion of critical

care capacities
• COVID-19 becomes aerosolized during common

procedures for critical ill patients and remain in the
air for as long as 3 hours

• HCWs started changing practice to preserve PPE and
reduce personal risk

• The relocation of intravenous (IV) infusion pumps
outside of patient rooms quickly became a common
practice

• Carefully consider safety implications related to moving IV pumps
outside of patient rooms

• Know your pump, learn its setup requirements for intake pressure
• Run high alert medications independently whenever possible
• Avoid rapid titrations of infusions involved in common volume
• Advocate for sufficient access that avoids long narrow catheters
• Monitor patient closely for expected responses to rapid acting

infusions
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Background
Critically ill patients often require administration of
multiple IV medications simultaneously.
• Frequent intervention is required for:
• Alert management
• Infusion rate titrations
• Bolus dosing
• Intermittent medication dosing

Know Your Pump!

Flow is inaccurate when the medication and/or fluid delivered to the patient
does not equal what is programmed and displayed by the pump. The actual
delivery rate of IV pumps placed outside of patient may be lower than the
programmed rate for a variety of reasons:
Rates decrease from low intake pressure and/or high outlet pressure
• Intake pressure – insufficient intake pressure = decreased flow
• Pressure above the pump allowing it to draw in fluid from the bag
• Inaccuracy is usually caused by improper bag height

• Outlet pressure – elevated outlet pressure = decreased flow
• Resistance between the pump and the patient
• Some causes of increased outlet pressure include long tubing, small-

bore tubing, long and narrow catheters (ie PICC)
Pumps are tested and receive FDA approval under IDEAL conditions, which
has limited clinical relevance.

Figure 1: Most common IVSPs currently in use in US acute care, from left 
to right, BD/Alaris, Baxter Sigma, B.Braun, ICU Medical and Ivenix.

Flow Rate Accuracy Concerns

Linear Peristaltic Pumps:
Approximately 85% of large volume IVSP in current use in US
acute care use linear peristaltic technology (BD/Alaris;
Baxter/Sigma; B.Braun). These pumps move fluid forward by
sequentially pinching down on the inserted tubing.
Cassette Pumps:
The remaining 15% of large volume IVSP use cassette
technology (ICU Medical Plum; recently approved Ivenix
Infusion System). Cassettes use internal flow control valves
to regulate forward flow.

Common Volume Concerns

When IV pumps are placed
outside of patient rooms patients
are at higher risk of common
volume flow alterations.
• Medications should be

connected as close to the
venous access site as possible

• Higher medication volumes will
be held in the common volume,
placing the patient at risk for
inadvertent bolus

• Prioritize small volume multi-
line connectors rather than ”Y-
ing” infusions together

• Minimize rapid changes in rate
for any involved infusion

• Collaborate with the care team

Common volume, AKA dead volume, is the volume of fluid in a section of
tubing or multi-line connector that has multiple infusions flowing together.
• Nurses must consider how system setup affects common volume
• Rate changes for any infusion will impact the rate of all other infusions

sharing common volume.

Setup B is a safer setup!

Conclusion

Placing pumps outside of patient rooms provides easier access while
reducing PPE use and clinician exposure. However, this practice has several
patient safety considerations, including:
• Increases complexity of IV smart pump medication administration
• The use of lengthy long extension tubing increases the risk for medication

administration error.
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